Possession of this map does not constitute legal access to private land enrolled in the BMA Program. This map may not depict current property ownership outside the BMA. It is every hunter’s responsibility to know the land ownership of the area he or she intends to hunt, the hunting regulations, and any land use restrictions that may apply. Check the FWP Hunt Planner for updates: [http://fwp.mt.gov/gis/maps/huntPlanner/](http://fwp.mt.gov/gis/maps/huntPlanner/)
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AB/ APR BMA

Deer/Elk Hunting District: 622
Antelope Hunting District: 620
Hunting Access Dates: September 1 – February 15 *See current hunting regulations for species & season dates.

GENERAL INFORMATION

AB/APR Block Management Area (BMA) is in Phillips County south of Malta. AB/APR BMA is 6,880 acres and has been enrolled since 1996. The BMA contains native prairie pastures as well as rugged badlands.

Primary Hunting opportunities are Elk, Mule Deer, Antelope, and Sharptail Grouse. Restricted Shooting: See APR No Non-Game and Predator Hunting Area on Front of Map.

PERMISSION REQUIREMENTS

Permission is granted by sign-in box.

Permission is needed daily, and you must retain comment portion of the permission slip with you while in the field. Permission is only valid if permission slip is filled out completely or it will be considered Hunting Without Landowner Permission and a citation may be issued.

Please submit comment card portion of the permission slip into any box when you are done hunting for the day to help evaluate BMAs.

HOW TO GET THERE

From Zortman Turnoff on Hwy 191:
East on Dryfork Rd, then north 3 miles on Middle Road then 10 miles east on Blunt Cutacross Rd, 6 miles east on West Telegraph Rd and 4 miles south on Telegraph Rd.

BMA RULES

1. Motorized vehicle use is restricted to designated access routes, public roads and parking areas on BMA map or otherwise posted. All other motorized vehicle use is prohibited.

2. Close all gates.

3. Camping on private land at Corrals only.

4. No parking in tall vegetation.

5. No smoking outside vehicles.

6. No shooting around ranch buildings.

7. Map depicts actual ranch pasture boundaries. BMA applies only to private lands within these pasture boundaries.

STANDARD BLOCK MANAGEMENT PROGRAM RULES:

Block Management Area Rules do not apply to federal or DNRC lands that are legally accessible (via public roads, watercourses, or other legal means of access) unless specifically authorized by the applicable agency.

Separate restrictions apply to public lands within or adjoining the boundaries of the BMA. Please, contact your local federal and state agencies for more information.